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The American Legion Auxiliary Post 109
of Gary, South Dakota
Providing Community Service
The American Legion Auxiliary Post 109
of Gary, South Dakota recently donated
$250.00 dollars to the Canby Elementary
School in Canby, Minnesota. Pictured left
to right are Auxiliary members Joyce
Keimig and LaVonne Berndt giving the
check to Ryan Arndt, Principal of
Canby Elementary School

The American Legion Auxiliary Post 109 of
Gary, South Dakota. Recently donated
$200.00 dollars to the Senior Haven Nursing Home in Canby, Minnesota. Pictured left
to right are auxiliary members LaVonne
Berndt and Joyce Keimig presenting the check
to activity director Sarah Schmiesing. Seated
is Auxiliary member Lorraine Jesme .
The children belong to Sarah.
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Edward F. Stone

Raymond Paul Bekaert

July 31, 1937 - August 23, 2016

March 2, 1933 - September 9, 2016

Edward F. Stone passed away Tuesday, Aug.
23, at RenVilla Nursing Home in the company
of son, Mark Luterra, and lifelong soul-friend,
Jean Opitz.
A memorial service will be held Sunday,
Sept. 18, at 2 p.m. at the Renville Community
Center.
Ed was born July 31, 1937, on a farm near the South Dakota
border west of Canby, MN. He developed a lifelong love of nature, and especially birds, exploring the creeks and prairies of the
Buffalo Ridge.
He attended Crosier High School, St. Paul Seminary, and St.
Procopius Seminary and was ordained as a Catholic priest in
1963. Following ten years of parish service, he was appointed
director of youth ministry and founded Gatherin’ House, headquartered first in Marshall then later on a farm south of Renville. For the next ten years, he led youth retreats, backpacking
trips to the mountains of Wyoming and Colorado, and canoe treks
at Lake trails in far northern Minnesota, distilling his experience
into a youth ministry training program. As a songwriter and talented guitar player, he wrote at least fifteen original songs that
featured prominently in his seminars.
When his term as youth director ended, Ed left the church to
co-found The Whole Course and Services, a non-profit corporation dedicated to spiritual growth. He later was a founding member of the Pezuta Zizi Environmental Learning Center at Upper
Sioux State Park, worked at the Sacred Heart elementary school,
and ran the printing presses at the Star Farmer News (now
Renco Publishing) Renville office until 2007.
Ed purchased his home in the Minnesota River Valley south of
Renville in 1978 and lived there until a month before his death.
He developed a unique system of bio-intensive gardening, fed the
wild birds religiously, learned to identify all of the prairie plants of
the rock outcrops behind his house, and built a high platform from
which he tracked the time and position of sunsets throughout the
year.
In his later years, Ed was an active member of RCW Friends
of the Arts, where he worked tirelessly to bring folk dancing to the
area. He perfected fruit leather recipes using his strawberries,
raspberries, and apples, along with wild grapes and blackberries,
and he gave them as Christmas gifts – each one accompanied by
a story from the valley. He developed his own weather index and
published an annual weather review in the Renville County Register and other area newspapers.
Ed kept a journal from age 12 until his death, never missing a
day and always seeking to identify the most “significant” events in
his life. He could often be found with clipboard or video camera in
hand, identifying the often-overlooked special moments of everyday life.
Ed was preceded in death by parents, Stanton and Frances
Stone; and brothers-in-law, Douglas Lee and Darrell Johnson.
He is survived by son, Mark (Elizabeth) Luterra; soul-friend,
Jean Opitz; brothers, Jim (Mary), John (Janet), and Michael
(Wanda); and sisters, Theresa (Michael) Potzmann, RoseMary
(Larry) Schmitz, Kathleen Lee, and Barbara Stone.
Blessed be his memory.

Raymond Bekaert, age 83, of Sioux Falls
and formerly of Clear Lake, SD passed
away on Friday, September 9, 2016 at his
home.
Funeral service will be 2:00pm on Thursday, September 15th at the United Methodist Church in Clear Lake. Visitation will be held one hour
prior to the service at the church. Burial will be at the Lakeview
Cemetery in Clear Lake with military honors. Houseman Funeral
Home of Clear Lake is entrusted with the arrangements.
Raymond Paul Bekaert was born on March 2, 1933 in Gary,
SD to parents Yules and Hilda (Arp) Bekaert. He was raised on
the family farm near Gary and attended country school. In June of
1953 he served his country in the US Army during the Korean
War, he was honorably discharged in April of 1955. After returning home Raymond started farming and helping other farmers,
doing flax straw and also working for carpenters in the area.
On July 10, 1954 while on leave from the Army, Raymond
was united in marriage to Marlene Mills at the Catholic rectory in
Clear Lake. To this union they were blessed with four sons. While
his boys were growing up Raymond worked on road construction
as a truck driver for MacLaughlin-Schultz out of Marshall, MN and
drove semi for Conrad Peterson out of Canby, MN and Jim
Troska out of Clear Lake. His last job was working at Oak Valley
Farms in Watertown.
Raymond enjoyed reading, watching TV and visiting with family and friends. While living near the golf course in Clear Lake he
enjoyed looking for golf balls that end up in the tall grass out of
bounds.
Raymond was member of the United Methodist Church in Gary
and a 59 year member of the Peden-Cole American Legion, Post
#109 of Gary.
Grateful for having shared Raymond’s life is his wife of 62
years, Marlene Bekaert of Sioux Falls; his four sons: Bill Bekaert
of Sioux Falls, Doyle Bekaert of Sioux Falls, Gene (Romelle)
Bekaert of Marshall, MN and Galen Bekaert of Sioux Falls; 12
grandchildren, 10 great-grandchildren, 2 step-great-grandsons
and 1 great-great-grandson; sister, Clara Brown of Brookings and
brother, Albert (Ellen) Bekaert of Gary, sister-in-law, Lilly Bekaert
of Gary and brother-in-law, Pete Rathert of Nortonville, KS and
numerous nieces, nephews, cousins and friends.
He is preceded in death by his parents, 2 brothers, Leon and
Donald Bekaert and 2 sisters, Elizabeth Rathert and Mary Limberg; brother-in-law, Harvey Limberg and sister-in-law, Delores
Bekaert and one granddaughter, Jennifer Gregoire.
Blessed be his memory.
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Bernhardt Koeppen

Some very interesting facts…

January 19, 1926 - August 5, 2016

A. Back off and let those men who want to marry men, marry
men.
B. Allow those women who want to marry women, marry
women.
C. Allow those folks who want to abort their babies, abort
their babies.
D. In three generations, there will be no more Democrats.

Bernhardt “Butch” Koeppen, age 90, of Milford,
passed away on Friday August 5, 2016 at his
home. Funeral services will be 11 AM Tuesday
at Schuchert-Lentz funeral home, with military
rites conducted by the V.F.W. Post #4514 and
the American Legion Post #23 of Spirit Lake.
Visitation will be 9:00 AM until service time on Tuesday.
Bernhardt Hans Koeppen, the son of William and Frieda
(Guldensupp) Koeppen, was born on January 19, 1926 on a farm
north Galva, Iowa. He attended country school in Galva Township. Butch was drafted in the U.S. Army on August 10, 1954 and
was honorably discharged on June 29, 1956. After serving in the
Army, he moved to South Dakota where he met his wife. On December 28, 1963 Butch was united in marriage with Monica Van
Steenberg at St. Kevin Catholic Church in Minneapolis, MN. In
1969, they moved back to Iowa and Butch managed D&R Farm
Co. in Moville. In 1979, they moved to Holstein where Butch
worked for Ludvigson Cattle Co. until he retired in 1988. Butch
had been a member of the Silver Creek Township Church, Lucky
Riders Club and a Boy Scout Leader. He worked with cattle all of
his life. Butch enjoyed farming, riding horseback and wrestling
cattle. He loved being with his children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren. Butch was a hard working man and he will be
missed by all.
Left to cherish Butch’s memory is his wife of 52 years, Monica;
three sons, Kevin (Kelli) Koeppen of Ashland, KY, Kenneth Koeppen of Okoboji and Keith Koeppen of Lewisberry, PA; five grandchildren, Bradley, Abigail, Nicholas, Anthony and Dayton Koeppen; two step grandchildren, Meredith and Michael Marcum; a
great granddaughter, Shylo; a step great granddaughter, Taegan;
a sister, Virginia Smith of Sabastian, TX; two brothers, Dean
Koeppen, South Sioux City, NE and Glen (Carol) Koeppen of
Colorado; sister-in-laws, Dorothy Koeppen of Minneapolis, MN,
Lila Bulygo of Bloomington, MN, Barbara McCarthy of Clear
Lake, SD, Rita (Marv) Dwinell of Henderson, NV and Romona
Kelley of Hamburg, AK; brother-in-laws, Gus (Virgina) Van Steenberg of San Antonio, TX and Leo (Pat) Van Steenberg of Chesapeek, OH; and several nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his parents; grandparents;
brothers, Erick (Fern) Koeppen, Harlan (Leona) Koeppen and
Harold Koeppen; sister-in-laws, Mabel Koeppen, Marie (Pat)
Flanery, Marcia Van Steenberg and Virginia Hagen; brother-inlaws, Frank Smith and J.T. Kelley; mother and father-in-law, Emil
and Anna Van Steenberg.
Blessed be his memory

I love it when a plan comes together; don’t you?
"You cannot help the poor by destroying the rich.
You cannot strengthen the weak by weakening the strong.
You cannot bring about prosperity by discouraging thrift.
You cannot lift the wage earner up by pulling the wage payer
down.
You cannot further the brotherhood of man by inciting class
hatred.
You cannot build character and courage by taking away people's initiative and independence.
Einstein once said, 'The definition of insanity is doing the same thing
over and over again and expecting different results.'
It is the poor who habitually elect Democrats... yet they are still
POOR.

You cannot help people permanently by doing for them, what
they could and should do for themselves."~Abraham Lincoln
"Any man who thinks he can be happy and prosperous by
letting the government take care of him had better take a much
closer look at the American Indian." ~Henry Ford
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More Advertisements from way back when. . .

Okay, I can deal with
the “death to bugs”
part of this. . .BUT
using it for deodorant?
REALLY? I suppose
one wouldn’t have to
be concerned with any
critters crawling on
them.

Vanity causes people to do the most outlandish things! That
contraption looks so painful. If you are constantly worried
about how others view you, perhaps you need something
other than this. . .A shrink, perhaps?

Creosotes are a category of carbonaceous chemicals formed by the
distillation of various tars, and by pyrolysis of plant-derived material, such as wood or fossil fuel. They are typically used as preservatives or antiseptics. Wikipedia

Bet the employee’s of this market cringe when they see this
woman coming into the store!
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Pranks on the Path
My grandfather had a very exciting and mischievous life
as a boy. Today, his memories, are a novelty for both
young and old to hear. This is the story I like and remember best.
It was Halloween and , as in the city today,
boys and girls in the country celebrated the season with
tricks and treats. Too often we awake the day after to
find overturned trash cans and soaped windows. When
Grandpa was a boy, there were few trash cans on the
farm. Leftover food was fed to
the pigs and papers were burned.
There were, however, numerous
objects to overturn. Every farm
had one and the challenge was
great. There was also an amount
of danger involved for , as you
know, an outhouse is far heavier
than a mere trash can.
This particular Halloween Grandfather and a
friend of his had decided to
overturn their neighbor’s outside
toilets. One especially unique
family lived just down the roadMrs. Jones, a stout woman of
300 or so pounds, and her husband, Terrance, who weighed no more than 100 pounds
fully dressed. The little man had watchful eyes and a
quick temper.
The night came. It was dark and quiet. Grandpa
and Pal sneaked to both sides of the outhouse. One, two,
heave!
The outhouse would not budge. Grandpa would
not let it get the best of him! He moved to the nearby

by Marsha Kay Wilder

Woodpile and grabbed a piece of wood. His friend followed suit, and before long they had lifted the outhouse
about a foot off the ground.
The moon had come out from behind the clouds
and was reflecting off two white posts beneath the structure the boys were moving. The fact that these post were
attached to the gargantuan Mrs. Jones was soon to be
discovered. Her wails for help startled the boys so that
when they regained their senses, it was nearly too late.
Mr. Jones had already arrived on
the scene with shotgun in hand.
Grandfather ran.
Sometime later, Grandfather saw Pal. He had not seen him
since that night. He asked Pal
how it was that he had escaped so
quickly.
It seemed that while Pal
was running away as fast as
Grandfather was, there had been a
clothesline strung in Pal’s path
which caught him in the neck and
threw him backward into the tall
grass. There he lay for what
seemed like hours, hardly breathing, for fear that Mr. Jones and
his shotgun were close by.
Needless to say, Grandfather and Pal avoided the
Jones place the following Halloween.

Providing
Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer

507-223-7241
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Fairchild Farmgirl
I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader

Suzanne Fairchild

Road Tripping
So, my sisters and I devised a plan...we were going to go to Colorado to visit our other sister. We got my mom on
board with the idea and she was coming with. In years past, they always went somewhere and I never could go
along because the kids were always too little. Well, not this time. I was going. Last Wednesday came and I kissed
the kids and Ron goodbye and headed on down the road for the cities to catch my plane.
The first night we went to my nephew's football game in Lino Lakes and went to bed...we had to catch a 5 AM flight. Yikes. With some
bumps on the way and a few Hail Mary’s said by me we got there in one piece.
I don't know about this flying business...maybe I'm just a chicken.
My little sister, the free spirit hippie, told us that she wanted to do one thing...smoke pot in a state that had legalized
it. I argued. Being the good catholic girl that I am, (ha!) I told her that I wanted no part of it. I really didn't. But I went to
the marijuana store anyway. Yes, the store. It was just way too weird. So the long weekend went on, we drove up into
the mountains, went to the neatest town called Cripple Creek, it was way beyond awesome, I
get to go to museums, we went to the Coors plant, and did a ton of
shopping. Monday came too fast as we were again, back at the airport.
Denver airport is giant by the way. you know it is when you have to take
a tram underground to get to your gate. pretty cool though. As we
looked down over the security check and the hundreds of people in line,
I looked at the time and away we went, headed towards the mob. As
two of my sisters got in line my mom and sister Jennifer were whisked to
another line as Jennifer was in a
knee brace and wheel chair. About
four rows in, my sister Betsy looks
at us and laughs. "Hey Sarah, the
drug dog is up 4 rows, I sure hope
you don't have anymore pot on
you." I joined the giggling, but
Sarah was suddenly frantic. "Not
funny, I hope I don't have any in
my bag!" She scrambled out of her backpack and started checking
through it. Now two rows from the dog and she smelled her wallet and
freaked out. "It smells like it! What do I do?" As she's shaking it upside
down thinking there may be something still in there, but there wasn't. By
this time I was laughing so hard I couldn't stop. My other sister Betsy was
too, but also said that she and I wouldn't hesitate leaving Sarah in Denver
and head home with out her. "Put it back in your backpack and you'll be
fine." I said. She did, and when it was her turn to walk by the dog, she kind of sped up but the officer slowed her down a bit. Sniff sniff
went the dog as she passed and the officer waved her on by. My turn. I am looking at my phone, trying not to hide the fact that I was
laughing so hard I had tears in my eyes, I walked on towards the dog so it can
smell me. It did and kept on, and even followed me. The officer raised an eye brow
like he thought the dog might be onto something.
Me!!! me!
The one who said, "Don't smoke pot, are you 17?"

Me!

The one who said, "don't be a moron...pot is stupid!"
And I get smelled like I'm carrying drugs on the plane? I was nervous...but then
the officer waved me on by. Whew. One of two things are going to happen next
time. I could
A. never go on vacation with my sister again, or
B. Just not go to Colorado anymore. Hmmm....what will it be?
Until next time,
Fall colors in Colorado
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Smooth Ride to Glory?
The residents of the Gary community are very pleased that the City of
Gary and Herrick Township decided to put black top on the road going
from town to the Grandview cemetery. It makes it a pleasure to walk
on, travel on and not get chocked out following the hearse on the way
to the burial site. Take the time to travel out to the Grandview cemetery and see for yourself what a wonderful improvement this is. The
City does an excellent job of keeping it looking great!
Rbaer

Notice The Gary Historical Association
will hold it's
annual meeting on

October 18, 2016
7 pm
at the

Gary Community Center
with the regular meeting to follow. If
you are not a life member and have
not paid your annual dues ($10) you
may send them to

GHA
P O box 83
Gary, S.D. 57237
Thank you!

911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148
Canby, Minnesota
507-223-5505
www.jims-market.com

The Gary American Legion's
Annual Poultry Party
Saturday, October 29 at 8:00 pm
at the Gary Legion Hall
n Bingo or spin the wheel for hams or turkeys.
n Hourly drawings for a turkey.
n Drawing for the makings of a
thanksgiving dinner.
n Penny toss for the children.
n Lunch available.

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR

 Quality Service  Freshness
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Interesting slant on things...
AMERICA'S HUNTERS Pretty Amazing!
A blogger added up the deer license sales in just a handful of states and arrived at a
striking conclusion: There were over 600,000 hunters this season in the state of Wisconsin...Allow me to restate that number: 600,000!
Over the last several months, Wisconsin 's hunters became the 8th largest army in the
world. (That's more men under arms than in Iran. More than France and Germany combined.) These men, deployed to the
woods of a single American state, Wisconsin, to hunt with firearms, And NO ONE WAS KILLED.
That number pales in comparison to the 750,000 who hunted the woods of Pennsylvania's and
Michigan's 700,000 hunters,
ALL OF WHOM HAVE RETURNED HOME SAFELY.
Toss in a quarter million hunters in West Virginia, and it literally establishes the fact that the
hunters of those four states alone would comprise the largest army in the world. And then add in the
total number of hunters in the other 46 states. It's millions more.

________ THE POINT? ________

America will forever be safe from foreign invasion with that kind of home-grown firepower!
Hunting... it's not just a way to fill the freezer.
It's also a matter of national security.

That's why all enemies, foreign and domestic, want to see us disarmed. Food for thought, when next we consider gun
control. Overall it's true, so if we disregard some assumptions that some hunters don't possess the same skills as soldiers, the
question would still remain...What army of 2 million would want to face 30 million, 40 million, or 50 million armed citizens??? For the sake of our freedom, don't ever allow gun control or confiscation
of guns. (I feel good that I have an army of millions who would protect our land,
and I sure don't want the government taking control of the possession of
firearms.)

AMERICA!
Designed by
geniuses.
Now run by idiots.
[Donated story]
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
It is loaded with interesting information, including, Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook
Please LIKE us there

The Gary American Legion

Gary legion hall

Will hold their

Membership Party

October 31

On

November 4, 2016
Social hour - 6 pm
Meal - 6:30 pm

7 pm
Costume judging
about 7:10
Ages10 & under

The Gary American Legion
Will hold their

Games
& lunch

Flag Disposal Ceremony
On

November 11, 2016
At 6 pm
Pot Luck Meal - 6:10 pm

ATTENTION GHA MEMBERS
Just a Friendly reminder to mark your
calendars for the 3rd Tuesday of the
month at 7 pm at the Gary
Community Center
See You There!

(Please bring us your worn, tattered or old flags
so it they can be disposed of properly.)

Phone: 605-272-2200

Great Food

Great Libations

Gary Historical
WE WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL
AND REQUEST A TOUR.
PLEASE CONTACT:
Ellen Schulte
605-272-5295
Carolynn Webber
605-272-5777
Joyce Keimig
605-272-5558

Great Service
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The Gary Historical Association Museum

T

Gary Historical Association Membership
The GHA Board of Directors
voted to make the membership term
run from July 1st to July 1st of the following year. We feel this will help
the members know when they need to
renew by coinciding with the Annual
Gary Celebration and it will make the
record keeping simpler for the GHA.
This means that if you have already
sent your membership dues this calendar year, we will extend your yearly
term for the extra months until July of
2017. If you haven’t renewed yet, please send your membership dues by the 1st of July or bring it to Gary when
you attend the celebration this year.
The GHA dues will remain at $10 per year (a bargain) and $50 for a lifetime membership (even a greater
bargain). Please renew, or join if not already a member, so the Gary Historical Association can continue to preserve the history of Gary, and also contribute to the vitality of the future of Gary.
Payment for GHA membership can be mailed to Gary Historical Association, PO Box 83, Gary SD 57237
(for convenience you can use the form below) or sent via PayPal where we are registered as a non-profit recipient
for donations. Please renew or join so that the GHA can continue to maintain the marvelous museum, publish the
Gary Interstate, and contribute to the fun celebration in July. Gary is recognized statewide as a vigorous small
town in South Dakota and we would like to continue to help maintain that reputation.

Donation Needs
In addition to the on-going operational expenses, we currently have other projects that could use your financial
assistance. The Log cabin needs some outside work. Donations to accomplish this job would be greatly appreciated. We thank you in advance for whatever you can donate to complete this work. No donation is too small, and
of course, we accept larger ones also.

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address: ____________________________________________________________________
Amount: $___________________________
Comments:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
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